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WASHINGTON (AP)T The major . 
buildup • of ' the Central Intelligence •  
Agenty's domestic spy operation; 
during, the earffleisa'.Of 

- administration, according to 
agency,  ,submitted to preeld Veit 
December. 

The setret'report rebuked. by the 
' for the firstAiine Tuesday night also 

states. . that quick replitemeata:.3vve 
requested in the agency's.',"Opft—tOn 
CHAOS" program in the summer of 1972. 

said the voluine of material was 
causing a "phyoical drain on the health 
of the group's officers trying to keep up  
with the   etorm
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"Operation CHAOS" was the code 
f. name.. for 'a. program.. to uncover any • 
foreign influenee behind dornestic unrest, 
but later turned to reporting on do-. 
mestic activities of ' U.S.. citizens, 
according to the 'Rockefeller 
Commission.  

The report, consisting of a six-page 
letter from CIA Director William E. 
COLOY to Ford plus . 58. page; of 
documents,. contains no major' 
revelations of CIA activities 'beyond 
those documented by the Rockefeller 

Haute' 	 report 
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Waite." He iiildeflitherelisiii beets nb 
reason not to mime*, that report for • 
some
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'allegeti CIA • in*rolVement •  
assassination 	againet.  f9r,ign 
leaders although 	sources have 
sa14,-that the: Originalreport drifted at 
thk,lasistence of Defense. Secretary 

‘-.1ames 	Sehletinger, during his brief 
• tenare.in 1973:its head of CIA, contained 
inforination on assassinations • • 

-The Senate Intelligence Committee 
continued its probe of the controversial ;-• 
assassination issue Wednesday by , 
questioning high level officials from the, • 
Eisenhower, Kennedy' and Johnson 
adMinistrations. Among witnesses were.-:! 
Wait ROsto*,.' national security . 
viler to President Johnson, Maxwell 

'.. Taylor, military adVieer to President "' 
• Kennedy and Gordon Gray, national se7  
curity adviser to president Eisenhower. 

po ions,  tvas authorized with the 
underataading that, if this should prove 
hnsuff dent, additional personnel would 
be iuthorized.." rifty-finii intelligence 
officers Ultimately were involVed, 
according to the memo. 	 - 

The Rockefeller report also 
documented the buildup of "Operation 
CHAOS" during the Nixon years, but the 
Colby report offers the first detailed or, 
count' by the CIA of Its own spy 
operation. 
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